
Security Alert: High 
 

Successful login after anomalous login failure attempts 

Summary  

Time: 2020-05-22 17:54:47 
 
Description: A successful login has been detected, after 197 repeated failed attempts on system ESXWIN10VM01 
for user account taran.  
 
Cause: This alert is generated when a successful login is detected after multiple failed (anomalous) login attempts. 
 
Reference: MITRE ATT&CK Tactic: Credential Access, Technique: Brute Force T1110. 
 
Remediation Recommendation: Block access to the network for the identified user temporarily, until a thorough 
check has been made with the user. Also see MITRE ATT&CK Technique ID T1110. 
 

This alert is provided to you by Netsurion, your partner for Actionable Security Intelligence. 
Need further guidance? Visit the EventTracker Knowledgebase or reply to this email. 

 

Full Details 
Time: 2020-05-22 17:54:47 
Type: System 
Computer: ESXWIN10VM01 
Asset Value: Serious 
Source: EventTracker 
Event ID: 3528 
User: NA\NA 
Description: Anomalous login is observed for a user. Number of failure attempts before success:197 Account 

Name: taran Source Event Description: An account was successfully logged on. Subject: Security 
ID: {NULL SID} Account Name: - Account Domain: - Logon ID: 0x0 Logon Type: 3 Impersonation 
Level: Impersonation New Logon: Security ID: HOLTINTL\taran Account Name: taran Account 
Domain: HOLTINTL Logon ID: 0xE23E34B6 Logon GUID: {00000000-0000-0000-0000-
000000000000} Process Information: Process ID: 0x0 Process Name: - Network Information: 
Workstation Name: TNOLAN19 Source Network Address: 97.120.208.198 Source Port: 52042 
Detailed Authentication Information: Logon Process: NtLmSsp Authentication Package: NTLM 
Transited Services: - Package Name (NTLM only): NTLM V2 Key Length: 128 This event is 
generated when a logon session is created. It is generated on the computer that was accessed. 

https://attack.mitre.org/techniques/T1110
https://attack.mitre.org/techniques/T1110
https://kb.eventtracker.com/


The subject fields indicate the account on the local system which requested the logon. This is 
most commonly a service such as the Server service, or a local process such as Winlogon.exe or 
Services.exe. The logon type field indicates the kind of logon that occurred. The most common 
types are 2 (interactive) and 3 (network). The New Logon fields indicate the account for whom 
the new logon was created, i.e. the account that was logged on. The network fields indicate 
where a remote logon request originated. Workstation name is not always available and may be 
left blank in some cases. The impersonation level field indicates the extent to which a process in 
the logon session can impersonate. The authentication information fields provide detailed 
information about this specific logon request. - Logon GUID is a unique identifier that can be 
used to correlate this event with a KDC event. - Transited services indicate which intermediate 
services have participated in this logon request. - Package name indicates which sub-protocol 
was used among the NTLM protocols. - Key length indicates the length of the generated session 
key. This will be 0 if no session key was requested.  
<EventData><Data Name=''SubjectUserSid''>{NULL SID} </Data> 
<Data Name=''SubjectUserName''>-</Data><Data 
Name=''SubjectDomainName''>-</Data><Data 
Name=''SubjectLogonId''>0x0</Data><Data 
Name=''TargetUserSid''>HOLTINTL\taran </Data><Data 
Name=''TargetUserName''>taran</Data><Data 
Name=''TargetDomainName''>HOLTINTL</Data><Data 
Name=''TargetLogonId''>0xe23e34b6</Data><Data 
Name=''LogonType''>3</Data><Data Name=''LogonProcessName''>NtLmSsp 
</Data><Data Name=''AuthenticationPackageName''>NTLM</Data><Data 
Name=''WorkstationName''>TNOLAN19</Data><Data Name=''LogonGuid''> 
{00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000}</Data><Data 
Name=''TransmittedServices''>-</Data><Data Name=''LmPackageName''>NTLM 
V2</Data><Data Name=''KeyLength''>128</Data><Data 
Name=''ProcessId''>0x0</Data><Data Name=''ProcessName''>-</Data><Data 
Name=''IpAddress''>97.120.208.198</Data><Data 
Name=''IpPort''>52042</Data><Data 
Name=''ImpersonationLevel''>Impersonation</Data></EventData> 
 

 


